
United States Adult Soccer Association
National Board of Directors’ Meeting

Incline Village (Lake Tahoe), NV
October 19, 2017

Meeting called to order circa 6:00 pm PDT

Roll Call
Present: John Motta, President; Richard Moeller, Vice President; Lori
Stoneburner, Treasurer; Fritz Marth, Region I Director; Bill Davey, Region II
Director; Darius Ejlali, Region III Director; Paul Scherer, Region IV Director (by
telephone), Werner Fricker, At-large Director; Cezar Wasecki, At-large Director;
Duncan Riddle, Executive Director.

Excused: Shonna Schroedl, Secretary.

1.  Minutes of the August 5, 2017 National Board of Directors (“NBOD”) meeting
as corrected, to reflect Cezar Wasecki’s presence by telephone, were approved.

2.  President’s Report
· John Motta introduced the USASA-[tiered] League concept to non-NBOD

members in attendance.
· John informed the NBOD that USSF has been putting additional monies

towards player, referee, and coach development, and that these three
programs are currently the Federation’s main focus.  John mentioned that
he looks forward to USSF’s initiatives to address issues with the Men’s
National Team, and he foresees changes coming.

3.  Executive Director’s Report
· Duncan Riddle and Cezar Wasecki visited Bellingham, WA (site of the

2018 Soccer Festival).  While there, they met with the brewery that will be
a sponsor of this event.  They also informed the NBOD that they working
with the tourist board to get additional sponsors such as restaurants.

· Duncan is continuing the effort of producing videos in which high-profile
players discuss how “grass-roots” soccer played a role in their soccer
career advancement.

· The idea of having a forum of USSF presidential candidates at this
weekend’s events was discussed.  Cezar recommended that time be set
aside at the conclusion of the National Council meeting.  Bill Davey was in
agreement with Cezar, and the decision to allow the candidates time at
the end of the National Council meeting was agreed upon.  John Motta
also asked the Regional Director’s to consider allowing the candidates
time to speak at the Regional Council meetings.



4. 2018 Soccer Festival
· Cezar Wasecki noted that the 2018 event will be more compact in that

there will be less fields and they will be spaced closer together.  He also
noted the fields will not be as good a quality as last year’s fields.

· Cezar noted that there is a desire to bring the Soccer Festival back to the
east coast for 2019, and that Massachusetts was interested in hosting.
He noted that Chicago had also expressed some interest but so far has
not followed-up.

· Cezar informed the NBOD that, because of concerns for players’ well-
being as well as the availability of players, the Over-70 bracket will be a 7
v. 7 for 2018, and 8 v. 8 for 2019.  Cezar recommended that the O-70’s
not go beyond 8 v. 8, to which the NBOD agreed.

5.  John Motta proposed, and then made the motion, that the National Amateur
Cup winner receive an automatic entry into the first regular round of the Lamar
Hunt Open Cup, thereby allowing them to skip the qualification round.  John
explained the seeding of the amateur teams, and that USASA is allowed
discretion to assign the first-round slots.  Fritz Marth seconded the motion which
was then approved unanimously.

6.  Paul Scherer presented the insurance report noting that USASA has
recovered from the 2013 and 2014 incidences.  He stressed that we can still be
doing better at risk management, and informed the NBOD that a checklist in this
regard is being put together.

7.  Topics of Discussion from the general membership in attendance
· Jim Sadowski (DC/VA) noted his agreement with the idea of a candidates’

forum for USSF presidential candidates, and echoed John Motta’s
suggestion that candidates be given time to speak at the Regional Council
meetings.

· Richard Groff (USASA Past President) noted USSF’s negative reaction to
the request for an adult player fee reduction.  He asked that USASA
consider bringing this request, in the form of a motion, on the floor of the
USSF National Council meeting.  John Motta then recapped the history of
this request.

· Joe Barrone (NPSL) mentioned that we [USSF] are at a critical
crossroads, and that therefore USSF presidential candidates be given
time to speak to us.  He noted that the amateur game is: i) not being
provided with the best referees who are instead sent to Academy Program
games; ii) not included in Federation social media posts; and iii) not being
scouted for “late bloomers.”  He also expressed concern about a conflict of
interest between USSF and Soccer United Marketing (“SUM”).

· Chaz Ballish (Region III Deputy Director) suggested that the USSF
presidential candidate’s forum be moderated.  John Motta agreed to do
so.



· At the request of Joe Barrone, John Motta explained the current dispute
between the NPSL and the United Soccer League, and, the NPSL’s letter
in this regard to the Federation.  Cezar Wasecki asked why, if this is a
dispute between two USASA members, why is USASA not addressing
this.

· Chaz Ballish (Region III Deputy Director) asked that NBOD meetings be
available for non-NBOD members to call into and listen.  No decision was
made in this regard, but the NBOD did agree that future meetings will be
recorded and be publicly available for playback.

8. On behalf of members of Region I, Fritz Marth brought up five budget
amendments for the NBOD to consider for the budget being presented for
approval this weekend:

i. Reduce premiere registrations by 6,250 players lost to the proposed
USASA-Leagues and add a new line item for those 6,250 budgeted
players’ registrations.

ii. Increase USASA-League fees to $100/team (to cover USASA
administration costs).

iii. Add $20,000 to Regional Support to make-up for the loss of National and
Regional League reimbursement that will be lost with the establishment of
USASA-Leagues.

iv. Reduce NBOD expenses by $70,000 to be more in line with 2016
expenses.

v. Reduce Legal Fees to $5,000 to more accurately reflect past history
(considering the past year an anomaly).

Item (i) was accepted by the NBOD, items (ii) through (v) were not accepted.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Fritz T. Marth, Regional Director - Region I
	


